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MEHORANDUM TO C OI1Tl'.:AJ.rD:2:R MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT FLOTILLA ONE: 

Subject: Sinking of PT 109 and subsequent rescue of suryivors. 

SOURCE: Survivors of PT 109. 

NARRATIVE: On the night of Aur;ust 1 fourteen boats were 
ordered into Blackett Str&it from the Rendova PT base in anticipation 
of the "Bougahville Express" running into Vila. Four patrol sections 
were formed: 1st., under Lt. G.E. Coolanan was stationed in Ferguson 
Passage; 2nd, under Lt~ w. Rome, whose station was east of l1akuti Island; 
3rd., under Lt. A.H. Berndston stationed between J.'.akuti Island and 
Y.olombangara; and the 4th, the section of which PT 109 was a :rart, under 
Lt. :n.J. Brantingham stationed f'ive miles West of the 3rd section. 
Lt. {lrantingham' s boats were further subdivided into two sections; PT 159, 
1•adar equipped., operating with PT 1571 while PT 1621 under the connnand 

- of Lt. ( jg) J. R. Lowrey, was the lead boat of thea-.econd section with P'f: 
1~9 following. PTs 159 an4 162 both carried TBYs for interboat com
munications. Instructions were issued to Lt.{jg) Jack Kennedy, captain 
of PT 109, to folHhv closely on PT 162' s starboard quarter, which would 
keep in touch with the radar equipped PT 159 by TB~ • 

.. . , All boats departed .{'rom Rendova at 1830 and reached/ their 
patrol ·1tation about 2030. The 4th_ section patrolled without ·incident 
until gunfire and a searchlight v1ere seen in the direction of the 
southern shore ~-of Kolomb.angara. __ No radio or other warning had been 
received of' enemy activity in the area. It w.as impossible to ascer tain 
whether the searchlig..'l1.t came f:vom shore or .from a ship close into shore. 
Freswnably it was not a ship as PT l62 retired on a westwardly course 
tOT'lard Gizo Strait. PT 109 f'ollowed and inquired as to the source o~ 
the firing. PT 162 replied that it was believed to be from a shore 
battery. Eowever, PT 109 intercepted the following sudden terse radio 
rr-essa5e: "I am being chased through Ferguson Passage. Have fired fish." 
That was all, but it was enough to inform the group that an action with 
the enemy was in pl"o.gress, and a significant one. At this time the 
PT 169 came ttlongside to inquire about the firing in Blackett strait and 
to report that one of . her engines was out of order. PT 169 lay to with 

;:.PTs 109 and 162 to await develonrnents .. 
~ ); ·-.._ ~ . . 

':-\.. In the meantime all contact with PT 159 had been lost. 
!nltructions from base were re(luested and orders were received to .;: 
reswne normal patrol stati"on.. PT 162, being uncertain as to its 
position, requested PT 109 to 1.-ead thw way back to the patrol station, 
which it proceeded to do. When tt. Kennedy thought he had reached 
the original· patrol station, he started to patrol on one engine ahead 
at idling speed. 

The time was about 0230. Ensign Ross was on the bow as 
l:ookout; Ensign Thom was .standing beside the cockpit: Lt. Kennedy was 
at the wheel, and \vith him in the cockpit · v.ras J;!cGuire, his radioman; 

,_ lriarney was in the forward turret; J;~auer, tlie quartermaster was stang.ing 
beside Ensign Thom; Albert was in the a.fter turret; and McMann was in 
the engine room. The location of other reembers o.f the crew upon the 
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Sinking 'of PT 109 and subsequent rescue of survivm·s. I 
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boat is unknown. Suddenly a dark shape loomed up on PT 109 1 s 
starboard bovt 200-300 yards distance. At f'irst this shape was 
believed to be other PTs. However, it was soon seen to be a destroyer 
identified as of the Hibiki Group of' the Fubuki Class 'bearing down 
on PT 109 at high speed. The 109 start·ed. to turn to starboard 
preparatory to f'iring torpedoes. However., when PT 109 had scarcely 
turned 30°, ·· the destJ•oyer rammed the ?T, striking it f'orv1ard of the 
f'orward starboard tube and shearing of.'f' the starboard side o.f the 
boat aft, including the starboard engine. · The destroyer travelling . 
at an estimated sueed o.f 40 knots neither slowed nor fired as she 
split the PT, lea~ing part of' the PT on one sid.e and. the other on 
th~ other. Scarcely 10 seconds elapsed between time of sighting and 
the crash. · · 

:-: . _._ .. : ... ·. 

A fire was immediate·ly ignited, but, fortunately, it was 
gasoline burning on the water's surface at least 20 yards away .from 
the remains of' the PT which were still afloat. This fire burned 
brightly for 15-20 minutes and then died out. It . is believed that 
the wake of' the destroyer carried off' the floating gasoline thereby 
saving PT 109 f.'rom f.'ire. 

. Lt. Kennedy, Ensigns Thom and Ross, . Mauer, l1iCGuire and 
Albert_ still clung to the PT ,l09Js ll.ull. .Lt. Kennedy ordered · all 

·-~ -<haridS·- .:t -o>· -~bandOl1i sh:tP_ ·-,\then ·-~-e. )appe:ared ~he ·fir·~ would s_·p:read to 1 t. 
All soon· craviled back aboard when this danger passed. · It was ascer
tained by shouting that Harris, McMahon and starkey were in th~ water 
about 100 :· yards to the South\~est while ·zinser and Johnson wer.~ an 
equal distance to the Southeast. Kennedy swam toward the group of 
three, and Thom and Ross struck out for the other two. Lt. Kennedy 
had t .o to\V McMahon, . who was helpless because of serious burns, back 
to the boat. A strong current _ impeded their progress, and it took 
about an hour to get McMahon ·aboard PT 109. Kennedy then returned 
.for the other two men, one ·of, . whcim was suffering .from minor burns. 
He traded his lif'e belt to Harris, who was uninjured in return f'or 
Harris's water-logged kapok life jacket which was impedingthe latt;ers' 
SVIimL"ling. Together they towed starkey to the PT. 

Meanwhile, Ensigns Thorn. and Ross had reached Zinser and 
Johnston \7hO were both helpless because of g~s .fumes. Thon towed 
JOh.."'lston, and Ros·s took Zinser. Both regained full consciousness 
by the time 'the boat vvas reached. "" 

. Within ·;three hours after the crash all survivors who could 
be located wer~ . br'ought aboard the BT 109. !.1arney ana Kirksey were 
never seen after the . crash. During the three hours it took to gather 
survivors together, noti.ng \Vas _seen or heard that i,ridicated other boats 
or ships in the area. PT 109 did not f'ire its Very pistolsfor 'fear 
of' giving away its position t .o the enemy b'\lt blinked light till dawn. 

---- -:-··"·- - -- - - - -- - - _......._ ___ -:-.=::-..:: ~: ::.: . :·~-
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Meanwhile the IFF and all codes aboard had either been 
completely destroyed or sunk in the deep waters of Vella Gulf. Despite 
the fact that all water~ight doors were dogged down at the time of 
the crash, PT 109 v.ras slovdy taking on water. VVb.en daylight of August 
2 arrived;."the eleveh survivors were .still aboard PT !b09. It was 
estimated that the boat lay about four:rniles north and slightly east 
of· Gizo Anchorage and about three miles away from the reef along north ... 
-east Gizo. 

It was obvious that the PT 109 would sink on the second, 
and decision was :made to abandon it in time to arrive be.fore dark on 
one of the tiny islands-east o.f Gizo. A small island 3~-4 miles to 
the southeast of Gizo was chosen on which to land, rather than one 
but 2~ miles av1ay whbh Wt:l,S close to Giz.o, and1 which, it was .feared, 
might be occupied by the Japs. · 

- . 
At 1400 Lt. Kennedy took the badly burned McMahon in tow 

and set out .for land, intending to lead the way and scout the island 
in adv.ance of the other survivors. Ensigns Ross and Thalli followed 
with the other men. Johnson and Mauer, who could not swim, were tied 
to a f'loat rigged f'rom a 2 x 8 which was p1 rt of the 37 l1111l gun mount. 
Harris and McGuire were fair swir.11ners, but Zinser, Starkey and Albert 
were not so good.. The strong. swill'lmers pushed OJ?_ towe~i the-. float to 
which the non-swi!illners · vier$'· ti:ed. - · ·- ·-

" Lt. Kennedy with .Ivici.Iahon arrived at the s_mall island about 
1800. During the last half hour of the swim a strong eRsterliy-:- current, 
almost swept the second group, 2.'0 minutes behind Kennedy and Mcl1ahon, 
east of the island. The island was about 100 yards in diameter, was :E, 

surrounded by reef's, boasted 6 coconut trees, was partially covered 
with brush, and, most important, was not occupied by Japs. 

Lt. Kennedy·wa.s dressed only in skivvies, Ensign Thom, 
coveralls and S:l oes, Ensign Ross, trousers, and most o:f the men were 
dressed only in trousers and shirts. There six 45's in the group 
(two of v1hich were later lost bef'ore rescue), one 38, one flashlight, one 
large kni:fe., one light kni.fe and a pocket knife. The boats firs.t aid 
"l{it had been lost in the collision. All the grou,p with the exception 
of I1;~cM:ahop, who su.ffered considerably from burns, were in .fairly good 
condition, although weak and tired from thei:r swim ashore. 

'·-· 

That·. evening . Lt. Ke:pnedy. decided to svri:rn into Fe:bguson 
Passag_e in an attempt to intercept PT boats proceeding to their patrol 
areas •. He ·left ab"out .-1830, .. swam to a small island ~ mile. to the south
ea!St, proceeded· along a.:reef' which. stretched out into Ferguson Passage, 
arriving there about 2000•. No PT. s were seen, but aircraf't flares 
were observed which indicated that the PTs that night ,vere operating 
in Gizo not Blackett strait and were being harassed as usual·by enemy 
float planes. Kennedy began his return over the same route .he had 
previously used. While swinn:1ing the final lap to the island on which. 
the other survivors were, he was caught in a ·current which swept him 
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in a circle about 2 miles into Blackett Strait and back to the middle 
o.:f' l:Verguson Passage, where he had to start his homeward trip all over 
again. On this trip he stopped on the _small island just southeast of 
"home" where he slept U-Dtil dawn before covering the last ! mile lap 
to join the rest of his group. He was completely exhausted., slightly 
feverish, and slept rilost of the day. 

Nothing was observed on August 2 or 3 which gave ·any 
hope of rescu_e. On the night of the 3rd Ensign Ross decided to 
proceed into Perguson Passage in another attempt to intercept PT 
patrols from Rendova. Using the same route as Ke1medy had used and 
leaving about 1800, Ross "patrolled" off' the reef's on the west sid.e 
of the Passage with negative results. In returning he wisely stopped 
on the islet south~ast of "home", slept and thereby avoided the ex
perience with the . current which had sweptKennedy out to sea. He made 
the final lap the next norning. 

The complete diet of' the group on what. came to be called 
Bird Island (be.cause of the great abundance of droppings from the fine 
feathered friends.) consisted of coconut milk and meat. As the coconut 
supply was ·ru.n.ning low and in order to get closer to Ferguson Passage, 
the gr·oup left Bird, Island at noon, August 4th; and, using the same 
arrangementf3 _as: befor,e; .J:leaded for .. a small. . islet vvest of Cross Island. 
Kennedy,- with McHahon in_ tow a:J;>piyed . .first-. The rest · of the [;roup · 
again experienced difficulty wit1(·a strong .. easterly current, but 
·:finally managed to make the . easte'rntip or . the island. 

· --- --------·- -- · Their ne\"r home was ·slight-ly · larger than their forn1er1 ·· 
off'ered brush fol" protection and a · few coconuts ·to eat, and had no 
·Jap tenants. The night of August 4th wa·s wet and e:old, · and no one 
ventured into Ferguson Passage that nieht. The next morning Kennedy 
and Ross decided· to svlim to Cross Island in search of food, .boats o!' 
anything else which might be useful to their party. Prior .t() their 
leaving for Cross Island, one of the t:b..ree New Zealand P-40s made a 
strafing run on Cross Island. Although this indicated the possibility 
of Japs, because of the acute food shortage, the two . set out, swam the 
channel and arrived on CrO~?S Island about 1530. Immediately they 
ducl~ed into the brush. Neither eyee~ng nor hearing anytr.ing, the two 
officers sneaked through the brush to the east side of the island and 
peered from the brush onto the beach. A small rectangular box with 
Japanesewriting on the- side was seen which was quickly and furtively 
pulled into the bush. Its contents proved to be 30-40 small bags of 
crackers and candy. A little farther up the beach, alongside a 
native lean-to, a one-rnan canoe and a barrel of water were found. 
About thi.s time a canoe containing two persons was sighted. Light 
showing between their legs revealed. that they did not wear trousers 
and, therefore, must be natives. Despite all ef'forts of Kennedy and 
Ross to attract their attention, they paddled swiftly off ;to the 
northwest .. l'Jevertheless, Kennedy and Ross, · having · obtained a canoe, 
food and water, considered their visit a success. · 
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That night Kennedy took the canoe and again proceeded 1 

into Ferguson Passage, waited there until 2100_, but again no PTs 
appeared. He returned to his "home'' island ·via Cross Island where 

• 

he picked up the food but left Ross who had decided to swim back ' 
the .following morning. When Kennedy arrived at base at about 2330, 
he .found that the two nativ-es which he and Ross had sighted near 
Cross Island, had circled around and landed on the island V{here the 
rest of the group were. Ensign Tho:m., after telling the natives in 
as many ways as possible that he was an American and not a Jap, 
finally convinced them whereupon the:.- landed and performed eve1y service 
possible .for the survivors. · · 

.The next day., August 6, Ken..nedy and the natives paddled 
to Cross Island, intercept.ing Ross, who ,wa,s swiw..ming back to the rest 
of the group. After Ross and Kennedy had thoroughly searched. CJ•oss 
Island fo.r Japs and found none, despite the natives' belief to the 
contrary, they showed the two PT survivors where a two-man native 
canoe was hidden. 

The natives were then sent with messages to the Coast
watcher. One was ,a penciled note written the day before by Ensign 
Thoro; the other·was a message written on a green coconut husk by 

. Kennedy,· inforJning: the coastwatcher tl1ai:; he and Ross were on Cross 
1·. - ~-.=· ··--- , 7-:-- -Island • . · . ~· __ -<· ·_ :..- · · .. , ~-~: ~-"~·· .: . ·_ .:·~·- ~:::.:. . . :;.:.:_, .... .. _ ·-- - . __ _ ·-

After the natives left, Ross and Kenne:dy remained on 
the island until ·evening, when they set out in the two-1na.n canoe 
to a·gain try their luck at inte:rcept·:i!lg'"' PTs in -,·Ferguson-· .P~ssage.-' 
They paddled far out into Ferguson Passage, saw nothing, and were 
caught in a sudden rainsquall which eventually .aa;psized the canoe. 
SYri:mming to land was difficult and treacherous. as the sea swept the 
two officers against the ree.f on the south side ·o:r cross Island. 
Ross received. m.lli'lerous cuts and bruises, but both managed to :make 
land where they remained tl:le rest of the r:ieht. · · · 

- . ~ - - .· · .. · 

On Saturday., August 7 ~ eight natives ·arl"'ived, bringing 
a message from the. coastwa.tcher instructing the senior o:fficer to 
go with the natives t<? V'lana Wana • . Kennedy and Ross had the natives 

. paddle them to isla.:nd where the rest of the survivors were. The 
natives had brought Tood and othe:r articles (including a cook stove) 
to make tl:le survivors comfortable. They were extremely kind at all 
tirnes ,. :.: --, ·,· · 

. -- Tm t a:fternoon, Kennedy, hidden under ferns in the native 
b_oat, was taken . to the coaS:watcher, arriving about .1600. There it \vas 
arranged that PT boats would rendez;vous with h:im 'in Ferguson Passage 
that evening at 2230. Accordingly he wa.-s ·taken -.to .·the rendezvous . · 
point and finally ma.nged to :make contact with the _PTs at i1315. He 

i . 
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climbed aboard the PT and directed it to the rest of thesurvivors. 
The rescue i'vas ef'fected without 11llshap, and· the Rendova base was 
reached. at 0530, August 8 1 seven :days aftep the·· ramrning of the PT 109 
in Blackett strait. I 

: -~ . 

B. R. WHITE, 
· Lieut • (jg), USNR. 

M.TB Fl-otilla One Intelligence Of.fice:r;t. 
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· · . . : J~·: : G~ .'·McCLURE; ·· 
"· · ' ; . ... !,ieut. (jg), USNR., 

·· 111TB .Flotilla One Intelligence Officer. 
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